The REP-b (removal of endometrial pathologies-basket) in-office hysteroscopy.
The aim of this study was to assess the safety, effectiveness and advantages of a new surgical technique for the extraction of endometrial polyps after in-office hysteroscopic polipectomy. Between November 2009 and September 2013, 140 pre- and post-menopausal women with a sonographic diagnosis of endometrial polyps underwent polypectomy in-office hysteroscopy, followed by lesion removal using classical surgical instruments or the new REP-b technique. A total of 70 women underwent endometrial polyp removal using the new surgical technique REP-b (GROUP A), and 70 women received endometrial polyp removal using classical surgical instruments (GROUP B). The extraction time Tr, calculated as the time from the introduction of the basket into the operative hysteroscopic sheath to the complete removal of the previously sectioned polyp, in GROUP A (REP-b technique) was significantly lower compared with GROUP B (control group). The median Tr for GROUP A was 29.50 s versus the median Tr for GROUP B of 54.00 s (P < 0.01). The use of the REP-b technique improves the outcome of the operation and reduces the extraction time for the removal of endocavitary uterine lesions.